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ALL-IN-ONE DJ SOLUTION

FOR USB HARD DRIVE

Availability: Feb 2010

Key Features

�Dual deck USB with HD SHARING
Play from the same USB to both Player
NO NEED to have 2 x USB pen drive

�5 Effect with Real time control 
FILTER,FLANGER ,ECHO,BRAKE,SCRATCH

� ALL in One Solution : 2x Player +  1x Mixer

� Song Data Base management to find songs quickly

� BPM COUNTER for Easy Mix

� Full MP3 Capability

� Master Tempo and Pitch for Karaoke

� CROSSFADER for Headphones

� Super Comprehensive User Interface

� Easy to Carry, Easy to Use , just plug to your PA 

� Small and compact

Welcome to the groundbreaking U2 Station, a compact, easy to carry, 

all-in-one mixing solution for the Digital DJ.

Sleekly designed and super light weight, the U2 Station is sure to be the portable DJ 

media player of choice for the digital DJ on the go. 

DJ's can search, cue, play, pitch, mix and even scratch digital music files (MP3) 

directly from their USB storage device … and add Effects as well: 

Flanger, Filter, Echo and Brake.

Fully MP3 Compatible, Multi Mode Jog Wheels for search or pitch bend, or Scratch are 

super easy to use.Plug and Play MP3 had never been that easy: Plug your USB 

pendrive , and load songs to both player in a snap, and even the same song can be 

loaded to both player.

Large Display with search and navigation delivers optimum functionality and 

unmatched control of your digital music files.

The mixer section comes fully equipped with a 3-band EQ per channel with Gain 

Control, VU meters, cue fader,1/4" mic input with Tone Control, Auxiliary Inputs for 

Phono or Line devices, ultra-precise Pitch Control with a range of +/- 24% and a 45mm 

Super Smooth Crossfader with selectable cross fader curve.

Easy to carry, easy to use, U2 Station is the ultimate digital music control station that 

is perfect for portable set-ups, permanent installations as well as mobile DJ rigs
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